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MINES OPEN AS BAN LIFTED

AM'.KI.KS CAM!'. Calif UMM

  One result of {-'resident Roose 
velt's "new deal" for cold miners 
wns the beginning of large scale 
operations recently of tho Carson 
Hill Bold mints at Melones, 
Cnlaverus county.

 ~ Tlx TTaF«oBi HUT mines" Includva 
the largent group in the famous 
Mother Ixi.le. The Morgan mine, 
one of the largest of the group, 
produced tlie world's groatrat sin 
gle nugget, which was valued al 
$42.000.

The reoiKiiftnir of the mines put 
several hundred men to work. The

_l'ncw deal" for gold miners con 
sists of permitting ^lem to mar 
ket their gold In other countries. 
thereby obtaining a premium of 
about 45 pel cent for the metal.
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ARE YOU

SICK
A Message from your 

Local Druggist

If you have any chronic 
ailment, we urge you to 
come in and ask for lit 
erature on PARKELP. We 
know it will be of last 
ing benefit to you.

BEACON DRUG CO. 
1519 Cabrillo. Ph. 180.

Night Prowler 
Gets Cash Haul

Three Homes In Torrance
Ransacked By Burglars 
_ This Week

Three homes in Torrance were 
entered by prowlers during the 
past week, with losses reported by 
two householders.

An Intruder who bad ransacked 
the house was frightened away by 
the return of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
liam Duvls. 21fil Sli>rra street, at 
11:30 last Thursday night. Nothing

A. Huchanan, 1222 Arlington, re 
ported to police Friday morning 
that $42 In currency had been 
taken from the pocket of n pair 
ol trousers some time Tuesday.

Bert bant 1448 Ungracla. report 
ed a burglar who entered through 
a bedroom window Sunday evening 
l.i-tvveen 7 a;id 10 o'clock. Three 
wrist watches, an overcoat and 
seveiul other articles were taken, 
(iood footprints were found in the 
yard under the window but no
,,the

Anna Hayama, of I-omita, re 
ported the loss of a watch and 
other small articles taken from a 
locked car Sunday.

The police wore called to the 
Southern California Gas Company 
office Tuesday morning to take 
care of a suspicious rharnrter who 
had been loitering about the vicin 
ity. He disappeared before their 
arrival.

Wilmington Hardware Go.
910 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington 

The Largest Departmentized Hardware Store
In the Harbor District 

"Most Modern In California"

General Hardware

Fishing Tackle 
Kitchen Wares 
Glassware 
Dinnerware

Thor Washing Machines
Crosley &. Norge Refrigerators
RCA-Victor Radios
Majestic eV Philco Radios
Expert Radio Service
SWP House and Marine Paint.

Doan's Market
2223 Torrance Blvd., Corner Cota. Ph. 486.

BIRTHDAY 
CAKE

Baked Especially For 
Us by the 
Makers of

HOSTESS 
CAKES

First
Anniversary 

Sale!
Friday and Saturday

It's our party, and in place of 
giving away * lot of useless souve 
nirs, we're OFFERING some 
REAL WORTHWHILE SAVINGS 
on High Grade Food*. It's our 
way of saying "Thank You" for 
the splendid patronage you have 
given us during our first year *t 
our present store.

Meat Department Special
J. T. SCOTT, Proprieto

Fancy Steer Beef Roasts
Boned and RoHed ..................................ill.

Pot Roasts Ib. ISc
Veal Roasts

I

Ib. 15c
EXTRA FANCY

Frying Chickens - - Ib. 24c

Frying Rabbits Ib. 19c
Oysters . 32c

and Smoked Meats, Poultry, Rabbits, Fiih and Oy.teri. If

Grocery & Fruit Dept. Specials
L. C. DOAN, Proprietor

Pink Salmon ::Y; T - 2 for 25c

to'

1

Bishop's Sierra Cocoa p"0" nd IQc
LOVER'S OVEN-BAKED

Pork & Beans £r;... .......,..................... ,10c
DROMEDARY DIXIE-MIX

FRUIT CAKE ...
A Fruit C.ike Mixture from an old Southern R 

Simply add «ua« and liquid and bak« 
in pan furni»h«d fr»o with package,
COMPLETE .......... ..:. .

Cranberries New c ,oP 2 Ibs. 2Sc

'Sky Queen' Noses Into Sumiyvale Home Base

The United States dirigible Macon, pride of the navy, noses into the mooring mast at Moffett Field, Sun-
nyvatr, Cal., after he» flight from Lakohurst, N. J., to her permanent base. The huge "Queen of the Sky" 
Is pictured here just as «hc nosed Into the moorins mast while waiting crews prepared to make her fast.

Air Commander Is Honored

'Rear Admiral O. W. Laws, commandant of the 12th naval district,
commends Commander A. H. Drescl (left) in charge of the dirigible
Macon after her successful flight from I.akchnrst, N. J., to her home
base at Sunnyvale, Cal. H. E. Shoemaker, commander of Moffett

Field, looks on?

TEDESCO FOUND GUILTY
Charles Tedesco. Redondo Beach 

shoemaker, was found Rililty of 
the murder of John Whitehead, at 
the conclusion of his trial In 
superior court last week, and will 
receive his sentence shortly. 
Whitehead was beaten to death 
with a hammer in Wultetn anil 
suspicion was a* once directed to 
Tedesco in whose favor White- 
head had taken out an insurance 
policy.

NRA HITS DREAM

PORTLAND, Ore. (U.I'.) He 
the latent excuse fo 
up under the NRA eagle: A polish 
manufacturer protested his fi 
mula was handed down In 
dream. The dream dealt with I 
portant persons. Surely, he told
Investigators, it as beyond the

i of man 
 d formiil

to tamper with hl»

HOSPITAL NOTES

vhere they

:it the Jared 
orlal hoHpltal

vlll
or about ten days. Both entered 
or appendix operations.

Mlsa Allecn Weber. 666 Third 
itroet, llermoift'* Beach, employed 

by United Artists, was brought to 
tli« hospital on October 16 and 

3 Mercedes Hill, 226 Avenue F. 
Redondo Beach, on October 14. 

Other patients who suffered the 
sa of their appendices were Mj-s . 
lice Corsaro, 21019 Valeria, Ec- 

dondo Beach, on October 14, Mrs. 
ila Reynolds, 695 Agate, liedomlo 

Beach. on October 10. Mrs. 
Reynolds is rcKularly employed at 

hospital as a nutf,f, and Is 
' enjoying her turn at helns a 

patient. Miss Lily Owens, 1653 
Highland avenue, Hollywood, 
joined the srroup on October 12.

rehie Biuiuctte, a roofer resld- 
In;? at 962 Fifteenth .Place, is un- 
lerKulng treatment for a htart 
lilment.

Mi-

Mr 
was- oet

For 
weeks 
babies 
statistic

J. Meff, 804 Cota, 
ilnor operation Oc-

Felipo Ramlr 
uprated Octolw

hospital had ' ] 
add to the list

ORANGE JAILER WILL
LIVE IN PENTHOUSE

SA£ITA ANA. Calif. 
Jscapes "over the roof"

attempting to "KO

is confronted by tin 
troll around his

(IM'.)  
will be- 
> county 
criminal 

top"th
he

jailor tuking
a stroll around his pel 
the roof of the building

Bids for 
penthouse 
by Orange

The jalle 
sist oC tv

the constructor
re now being received
county officials.
's apartment will con-
o bedrooms, a HvinK

roorp, breakfast room, kitchen am

BELLEFLEUR <m 4* 1L _ A ̂  c 
APPLES - - - *VlDS.JS^

MEDIUM SIZE

BUYING POWER .,plains
tha low, competitive prices at 
Your Associated Grocers.

Hundreds of independent stores buy 
ing together . . . getting quantity dis-Butter

22cBrookfield, 
Per Lb. ...

Eggs
Strictly Freth Rnnch 

Not Proc 

Mod., PC 2Sc

Coffee 
31cHill's Tod or 

Ben Hur, Lb

Catsup
lOcBrand, 

. Bottl.

Milk
;;::3 for I7c

buy fr 
Grocer eally reato

that you
V» 00 OUR MKT

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
The New Sal.d Dressing Thousands 

Prefer to Real Mayonnaise!

l/2 pt* IQc pts. 17c qts. 29c
GRAPE NUTS, Per Pkg. !.............................. ......15c
BAKER'S PREMIUM CHOCOLATE, y2-lb. cake 21c 
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, 3 Bars ............ . .10c
PEET'S WASHING POWDER, Lge. Pkg. . 23c 
LOG CABIN SYRUP, Sm. 21c; Med. Can ........ 38c
BAKER'S COCOANUT, i/4-lb. Pkg................. ..... 10c
INSTANT POSTUM. 4-oz. Can. ............................2Sc

POPCORN TNT, Per Can .....

PRICES 
FRI. &
SAT.
OCT.
20-21

G. H. Colburn 
Doan's Mkt.

A. J. PANCAKE FLOUR, Sm. Pkg. 10c; Lge.......25c
LESLIE SALT, 2 Pkgs. ...............................,..........15c
BISQUICK, Regular 40-oz. Pkg.............................29c
BETTER BEST CRACKERS, 1-lb. Pkg...............15c

2-lb. Pkg. ..... .............................................29c .
SUPREMA CHERRIES, Per Cah ......................... ...15c
(Red, Sour, Pitted Pie Cherries)______________________

FOUR 
INDE 
PEND 
ENT 

STORES

1521 Madrid 
348

SSOCIATED 
^GROCER

INDIVIDUALLY OWN.ED .STORES,,

645 Sartori 
Phone 622 

2223 Torranc* 
Blvd. Ph. 486.

Harder's Mkt. 
Woodburn's

f 
Hints For 

The Amateur 
Gardener

By Harry Nelson

iog expeit, the Herald will offer each week a timely article on the

answer .ill questions relating to (prfdening, either through this column

anewe s to their questions must 
enve ope with "their communication 
be sent to thic office to be forwarc 

It s about time for a good rnln» 
am! we. do not want to be caught 
wit unit having taken up our 
perennials, and divided them. Slloh 
th ngs as coreopsis and shastn 
daisy should be taken up If the 
gardener wants to Increase. Ins

removed tind replanted, no sure 
and give them plenty of water 
after they have been replanted. 
Those of the gardeners desiring 
to keep pome of their pnnslcs and

to about four inches from the b.aso 
and apply a good cover of barn-, 
ynrd manure around the bed. They 
both Ike a rich soil and plenty of 
water to do their best. Do not 
have them stand In water, how- 1 
ever. 

Good New Varieties 
All German Iris or flags should 

have been taken up and divided 
by this lime. Whether 'replanting

the plants. Be careful not to allow

If you ;ire looking for some gooJ 
new kinds, try Afterglow1, Rialgor 
or Kd. Michel. They are nil fine 
klndB and real additions to Urn Iris 
gardeo. 1

be commented on. One Is the 
guernsey Illy or. ncrlne. It Is one 
of the^ amaryllls and something 
sure to take a prize In an ama 
teur garden show. Another good 
oneT^' the Jacobean Illy or sprek- 
ella. It has a dark red flower and 
is built along the lines of an 
amnryllls. 'The petals are five in 
number and narrow. Others that 
can be mentioned are crocus, baby 
Slaillo us, sparaxis and watsonlas. 
Tbesie an; all good flower material 
and worth a place In the garden. 

Godetia Satisfies 
Plant seed of godetia, inlmulus. 

ph ox. corn-flower, mignonette and 
verbena. If you -have not had the 
godet a, try the single dwarf 
variety or the azalea flowered 
type. They will win your favor 
I know. The inimulus is a sort 
of Rloririert nasturtium. It comes 
In mixtures, grows easily and' will 
prove more than valuable in a

seen they <ire not easily forgotten. 
Worfc Your Larwn Now 

Volumes can and have been 
written ubout lawns but we can 
attempt a few pointers   here that 
I have found to be very satisfac 
tory. If your bermuda or devil- 
grass lawn dies down each wln-

burmnrla rake and ivlve your lawn 
a thorough working over now 
Rake it both ways: up and down

s cle. It c.-wi then be mowed U 
cut the long runners back am

Use about a pound to a lawn 
having a 40-foot front and a 10- 
foot depth. If you have no well- 
rotted manure or peatmoss to 
cover the seed with you may use 
the garden rake to cover the seer 
1 ghtly with soil, (live the flnlshei 
product a good watering and trea 
as a new lawn until It has grown 
about two Inches In height Al 
ways cut "when the seedlings are 
 smal so thnt the Individual plant 
will spread out. The clover wll

during the winter when tho ber 
Hindu is brown. 

Neighbors Will Envy 
This Is n very *ood time to pu 

In a new lawn,- in fact there I 
none hotter. Turn your sol 
thoroughly several times and the 
rake It level. Carefully water t 
bring tip all weeds that are In 111 
soil. I>o not forget this one point 
Alter the weed seed has sproute

enclose a stamped >elf-addree*ed 
to insure a reply. Questions may 
ed to Mr. Nelson.

Keeping Up With

Torrance High
Alice Burner hrouqht honor to 

Torrance hiKh -school recently by 
RlvlnfT n splendid speech at the 
Junior Red Cross convention. It 
IB paid that she wns the best

with very enthusiastic applause.

Some of ttux. senior (riris of Tor- 
rnnce hifrh are learning to cro 
chet   , and they like it! This 
xplains why daughter has been 

polishing: the rust off of the oW 
knitting and crocheting needles 
ately.

Torrance hl«jb school has organ-

o raise money for drums and 
uniforms, and also plans for

lave been made.

At tho first Girls' l«airue meet- 
IIR of the year, held Thursday. 

October 12. rcpresentatlver, were

 ention. The plrlw who were chosen 
ire Joy Fossnm, president of the 
Girls' League and Klsie Price, vice 
iresldenL The convention is to 
x held the first week-end in 
November at the Beverly Hills 
high school.

Mrs. Fritz Opens 
New Fish Market 

On Cabrillo Ave.
Housewives In Torrance anil 

vicinity will be glad to lenm that 
thov can now buy fresh fish. 
oyster«, lobsters, and In fact, any 
thing In the sea food line, r ttht 
here In Torrance every day. Mrs. 
\V. Fritz, who has ' lived in this 
city for several years, has opened 
a Torranco Fish Market at 1621 
Cabrillo avcmue, two doors north 
of Earl'B Cafe.

fish market will carry a goo 
variety of fish und sea foods a 
all times, and If special orders ar 
desired, she wJH be glad to suppl 
them upon request. A number o 
speicals for Friday and Katurda 
this week are advertised elsewher 
In this Issue.

FIRE SMOULDERS 42 
YEARS .IN WHEAT PI 

MOSCOW. Ida. (UP.)  A fir

buried wheat for 42 years 
blamed for a grass fire near here 

In 1891 the Fanners Alllanc 
grain warehouse burned, partial 
destroying hundreds of sacks o 
wheat. What remained was cov 
ercd with earth. 

Grass sprouted on top. but th 
fire smoldered on. Ground »qul 
rels shunned the undergrroum 
"ove.n." The fire finally' becnm 
hot enough to set fire to drle 
grass above. *

and been removed, do not turn tl 
soil again. Your soil Is full

have been removed, rake the su 
face lightly to loosen the soil f 
the lawn seed and sow. Cover th 
seed with well- rotted manure 
a half and half mixture of pea

give you u lawn that the neig 
IIOI-H will envy. irae about o 
pound of lawn seed to 200 siiua 
feet.

KARL'S £UADTEOM SHOES £,!£ "

Special Offering 
MRA, ln lpiu of Advancing Leather Prices, KARL'S 
'^£3' offers for a Short Time ONLY, a Rem.rkab e 
^JBb* Selection of Latest Styles in Lidies' Shoes at 
jutsmw. These Unusually LOW PRICES:  

Pumps, Straps and Ties
or Brown £ 1 £Q /^Nfegg^K

* Kid, Suedo, «P I  "*' / ^BHB

  Men's Safety r/Sif i 
Shoes { ;- ;

 IC^r'SS.SO BBfj^^
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wo New Camps 
Authorized For 

Winter Season
G. C. Will Be Located In 

Mint and Tuna 
Canyons

additional camps for the 
ilian Conservation Corps have 

thorlzed for the winter 
.son in the forest area of Los 

»'. It was announced 
ilay by Spence D. Turner, county 

Jen.
.mp.s will be in Tuna Can- 
the western end of IM. 

a valley, and In Mint 
Buildings for the Tuna 

camp now are being eon- 
by the Earl Canyon 

This camp will have as 
hief project the construction

alley-to the .summit of the Vcr- 
leo hills.
The Mint Canyon camp bulld- 

hich will lie located at the 
ranch, are being con- 

led by a detachment of men 
tie Mallbu camp in tho 

end of the county. The 
H'oject at Mint Canyon 
111 be the. construction of

  way over the summit of 
rra Pelona range with a
 oadway connecting It with
 st service motor way con 

tracted two years aeo, Turner

pointed with pride to 
that 25 pickup cars and 
signed to the four C. C. 
s under his supervision 
led 66.SI9 miles between 
and October 1 with but 

illislon resulting in a dented

must be given to the 
perlntcndents and me- 
nr the manner in which 

transportation problem has 
handled," Turner" added. 

'Rules and regulations covering 
and operation have been most 

Selection of drivers by 
tests for these narrow 

n roadways and newly 
'ted truck trails Is showing 

the warden concluded.
C. C. iro

Salt Creek, Cobal.

Former U. S. Steel 
Head to Give Talk 

At Chamber Meet
SAN FRANCISCO.  The tenth 

divisional meeting of the 
of Commerce of the, 

_   .... States, under the chair 
manship of Paul Shoup. Southern 
Pacific head, will be held In Sac-- 

mento, California, December 4-5.- 
"Steps Ahead In National Re- 

" Is to he the subject of an 
a by Henry I. Harriman. 
;il chamber president. Fred 
rstent. president of the Chi- 
ft Northwestern Railway 
my, will forward his views 
axation and Current Expcn- 
s." James A. Farrell, for- 

prosldent of the United 
...   Steel Corporation, will out 
line why "We Need Foreign Trade,

of a controversial 
 e not to be left un- 
t arc planned to ro- 
I analysis as evidenced 

-, "Public Works and Public 
Ownership" to be presented by. 
Frederick J. Roster, president of 
the California Barrel Company. 

Relations With Russia" by 
.... I-andsfleld of San Fran-
>, "Future Mining Policy" by 

i V. Hodges of Denver, 
Industrial Codes" by A. 

. ........her. president Samson Tire
and Rubber Company. Los Angeles, 

to be given major consldera-

rctallera' code, the lumber 
__.. and the petroleum code arc 
to he given equally prominent 
position* by leaders In theac rc- 
ipectlve fields, as are "The A«;rl- 
lultural Adjustment Act" and "Our 
elations with the Orient." 
Thl* inoetlnR, serving as a med- 

:ha.mbers of commerce 
...... associations In focusing

item opinion on national liusl- 
!ss legislation. Is planned to he 

if the most representative ami 
st 'KutherliiRH of its kind yet 
In the West.

MODE8TO THANKFUL;
COLD NIPS NUDISTS

MODEKTO. Calif. UM'.)   Only 
pending winter today prevented 

erry residents from 
 ylns about a nudist colony In 

ildst.
i-dlnu to word received hero, 
[i of city folks spend their 
rids ncur Knights Furry und 
y started nun bathing. At 
le women wore conventional 
'. suits. Then they switched 

iklmpy two-piece affair*, with 
>kl of Hkln between upper and 

portions. Next, an IrrlKu- 
d I toll lender cume upon three 

10 wore Just nlmply

Compton Arena
Main and Alameda Stf.

WRESTLING
EVERY TUESDAY, 8:30 P. M. 

HARRY CLIFF
IZIAN vs. THEIDE

Tuesday, Oct. 24 

DO Thr., Preliminary Bouts 
ier«l Admission, 35c; Reserve 
Seats, 65c; Ringside, $1.00


